
Act NOW before they're all gone!

If you've been banging your head against the wall trying to figure out how to make
the perfect header.

Derek Barbour here from eCoverMonster.com

Are you in need of header graphics fast?

If you've tried and tried to make your own header's only to be disappointed by the outcome. Then fear no
longer! My 10 "Instant Header" pack will have you up and running in no time flat.

Introducing....



10 Premium Pre-Made Header's!

This is my first sale like this, but there will be many many more to come. And since this is my first, I can't just
give this one package...But I can make it an amazing offer at only $17 With MRR!

And I will also throw in!

I'm going to throw in 2 special bonuses of my 5 Halloween Header's plus Web Graphics Pack this package has
a TON of awesome icons, arrows, buttons, numbers, seals and more! This added bonus sells for at least $47

easy!

SPECIAL BONUS!

When you order right now you'll also get my added bonus of 5 premium
Halloween header's! These are never-before-seen. So you'll be the first to sport
these beautiful headers.



$27

Your's FREE!

You get 2,006 professionally designed graphics in Photoshop (PSD) and
GIF Formats : 562 buttons, 379 bullets, 422 badges and seals, 16 newsletter
subscription boxes (or report/course/demo download boxes), 286 arrows, 250
numbers, and 91 other graphics... that will make your products and websites
shine.





The Web Graphics Power Pack Can Be Used In Any Website...

The Web Graphics Power Pack can be used to
enhance :

Sale Pages : Products, Services, Events.

Squeeze Pages.

Affiliate Minisites.

Affiliate Reviews and Articles.

Free and Paid membership Sites.

Butterfly Marketing Script Sites.

One Time Offer Pages.

$7 Secret Script Sites.

Giveaway Events.

AdSense Sites.

SiteBuildIt! Sites.

XSitePro Sites.

WordPress, Blogger, etc. Blogs.

Online Stores.

eBay Listings.

... You name it! The possibilities are endless...

$47

Your's FREE!



You are minutes away from creating your own amazing headers! DO NOT hesitate, this offer will disappear as
at any time. So secure your copy now!

Claim Your Copy Today!

 YES Derek! I'm ready for my copy of the
eCoverMonster 10 Header Pack RIGHT NOW! I'm tired of
banging my head against the wall trying to figure out how to
make a descent looking header!

AND I want my FREE added bonuses with over 2,000 web
graphics that I can freely edit to say whatever I want! And I
want my 5 added Halloween header's too!

Steal this package with out rights for only 

[YES] Can Be edited
[NO] Can be given away
[NO] Can be packaged with other products to be sold as a bundle
[NO] Can be offered as a bonus with an existing paid product
[NO] Can be added to paid membership sites
[NO] Can sell this product
[NO] Can be offered through auction sites
[NO] Can sell Resale Rights
[NO] Can sell Master Resale Rights
[NO] Can sell Private Label Rights
[NO] Can Claim Original Copyright

Get Master Resell Right's for only 



[YES] Can Be edited completely and Your Name Put on it
[YES] Can be given away
[YES] Can be packaged with other products to be sold as a bundle
[YES] Can be offered as a bonus with an existing paid product
[YES] Can be added to paid membership sites
[YES] Can sell this product
[YES] Can be offered through auction sites
[YES] Can sell Resale Rights
[YES] Can sell Master Resale Rights
[NO] Can sell Private Label Rights
[NO] Can Claim Original Copyright

Your Partner in Success,

Derek Barbour


